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t668. February 29, Duke HAnLTrom against MAXWELL Of PMonreith.

THE Duke of Hamilton, as C4lector General of the taxations, having char-
ged Maxwell of"Monreith,. he suspend upon this reason, and alleges, That he had.
imparked and inclosed a ten merk lan4since the act of Parliament 166L, anent.
the inclosing of grounds, by hich, allarids to be inclosed thereafter, are to
be free of all public burdens. T wa .q#.rwred, That the act of convention-
was- posterior, and- had no such exceptip, but, on the contrary, took away all
former exceptions. It was answered, That an act of Paliament cannot be de".
rogated or abrogated .hy an act of convention.

ThE LORDs found the reason relevant, notwithstanding of the act of con-
vention.
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1668. uly4 . r J4N WEMYSS againd CAMP-EILL of Ednampl.-.
Effect of the

SIR JOuN WV s~ having charged E narqple for maintenance due in anno act rescissory.,

1648, he suspepds ph this -reason, That upon consideration of the burning of relative to
s ho. ti'e t b ad exemption

his house in the time of the troubles, e, ot an exemption and discharge from, from the tax

the King.and Prliamept.. amno 65 L. I as.,anfw4red, That. that Parliament. inte.

was rescinded ,.an4. tlhe.charger had 4a comnission to uplift all. maintenance in.
anno I64 from the, lbritors, notwitbstanding of any exemption6 granted by.
these pxetended ilia' ntsaud their, Qoptaittees.. The suspender .answered,
That the act resgissnry has an express.reservation of all private rights acquired
by authority of these Parliaments faithe.time; and so, this exoneration of his.
becoming his private right, falls not by the act rescissory; and as to the act of.
Parliament, pnd co.innission to the..charger, it, must be .uoderstood salvo jure,
and cannot take away -the suspender's onterior right acquired.-.

Which the-LoaDs found relevant, and suspended the letters; and found that
te suspender's exoneration was not taken away,, either by the, act rescissory, or.,
by the act and commission..

Stair, V. 1. p* 55q,

1669. Janary 22.'.
The COL4ECTox-GENERAL -of the TAxATIONS against The MAsTur and.

SERVANTS of the MINT-HOUSt. NW t3.
The Officers

THR Master of the Mint did suspend for him and his servants, -on this reasQn, of the Mint
were exempt.

That it was their ancient privilege to be free of taxations, for which they pro- ed from taxa.
duced certain gifts by forrer Kings of Scotland and decreets of the Lords. 1t- tion.

PUBIC- -BURDET4.


